The itinerary followed by the naval epidemiology unit of which Stott was a member included most of the larger islands of the archipelago. However, since the greater part of his Philippine sojourn was divided between the area around Guiuan, Samar, and the Zamboanga Peninsula on Mindanao, the majority of his notes were recorded in those two regions.
49.

LmY asz) Srorr, Birds of the Philippines
BLaC< BITTERN (Dupetor f. fiavicollis).--Although Delacour and Mayr ascribe nocturnal and secretive habits to this species, we encountered it regularly in the marshes and rice paddies east of Zamboanga, Mindanao. It was always to be observed singly but it did not appear to be particularly shy nor was it restricted to nocturnal activity. We often saw it and at all times of day as it stood on the exposed ridges between flooded rice paddy squares. 
ANATIDAE, Ducks
SPOTTED WHISTLING DUCK (Dendrocygna guttata
)
COLUMBIDAE. Doves and Pigeons
AMETHYST BROWN FRUIT DOVE (Phapitreron a. amethystina).--This little dove was found to be moderately abundant in the dense second-growth forests east and north of Guiuan, Samar. It was seen only singly or in pairs. During the day it frequented dense thickets from which it emerged only in the early morning hours and late in the afternoon. Unlike the White-cared Brown Fruit Dove (P. leucotis), which we later observed on Mindanao, it was never seen to perch in large trees but seemed to prefer low-growing vegetation. Like most of the forest doves, it is a very rapid flier and impresses the observer with its remarkable agility and maneuverability as it flies through the tangled undergrowth.
BLACK-CItlNNED FRUIT DOVE (Ptilinopus leclancherO.--Delacour and Mayr report this bird to be absent from Leyte. Two individuals were observed along the Binalayan River south of Tanauan in a lowland forest area, on a trip to Lake Davao, January 3, 1946. Water surrounded the trees in which they were resting, so we were unable to approach closely enough to flush them. 
